EXPLORERS
DAY CAMP SESSIONS FOR CAMPERS ENTERING 4TH-5TH GRADE

Session 1 • June 8-12 LET’S GET WILD
Lions & Tigers & Bears, Oh My! This week will be filled with exploration of the Animal Kingdom through art activities, STEAM projects, and physical and team challenges. We will have a wild time taking a trip to the San Francisco Zoo to visit our furry friends and other cute critters all while we learn more about their habitats and lives in and out of the zoo.

Session 2 • June 15-19 ALL AROUND THE WORLD
Let’s celebrate different cultures through art, food, music, and dance. Campers will learn and experience different aspects of cultures from all around and make unifying discoveries from around the world. To round out our week, our campers will be going on an adventure to The Jungle.

Session 3 • June 22-26 THINGAMAJIG
Ready, Set, CREATE! The world of science is all around us, let’s embrace it. This week will be filled with science experiments, cardboard creation designs, and so much more learning-based fun. At the end of the week Y, campers will participate in the Annual Thingamajig, where they’ll have a chance represent Richmond District Y and participate in the YMCA of SF Invention Convention! (See page 13)

Session 4 • June 29 – July 3 IT’S A GRAND SLAM
HOMERUN, TOUCHDOWN, SLAMDUNK! This week will be filled with sports, outdoor games, and team challenges. Campers will gain lasting skills in sportsmanship, teamwork, and character development. Campers will get to play new sports from around the world and even create a game of their own, all while building confidence and working in teams. We will be also heading over to the Coliseum to watch an Oakland A’s game!

Session 5 • July 6–10 WHEN NATURE CALLS
Nature is calling! This week we will be heading out to the nature that surrounds our beautiful city. We will hear stories of the Ohlone people, learn about the plants that surround us, and stay active through immersive hikes. To round out the week we will be taking a trip over to the Muir Woods!

Session 6 • July 13–17 Y CAMP’S GOT SPIRIT
What’s summer camp without songs and camp spirit?!? Y campers will bring it this week! A week filled with some of our most fun, silly, and popular camp songs, all camp competitions, skit creations, and talent shows. Campers will be heading out to Cull Canyon Lake to celebrate a summer of fun and lasting memories!

Session 7 • July 20–24 BLAST FROM THE PAST
Gotta Blast! Join us while we take a trip down memory lane and explore the unique past from of the world around us. This week, we’ll be taking some trips to local museums.

Session 8 • July 27–31 SPLASH CAMP
Let’s splish-splash our way through summer! We will be having a week submerged in water fun and other underwater adventures. This week we will be slipping and sliding into adventures throughout the bay area to local beaches, pools, and Aqua Adventures Water Park.

Session 9 • August 3–8 GOLDEN STATE ADVENTURES
It’s time to be tourists in our beautiful City By The Bay! Explore the city we live in and appreciate all the sights and sounds this city has to offer. This week we will learn history behind some of our most popular sights, appreciate the art that surrounds, and so much more! We will be heading out to tour the home of one of our very city’s own sports teams!

Session 10 • August 10–14 ALOHA SUMMER
Celebrate the end of summer with us for a week filled of fan favorite games, activities, and adventures around our city! For our last trip of the summer we will be heading over to Lake Anza to end our summer in style!